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Napoleon end His' Professed Mission.

lithe alleged plot for the assassination
of Louis Napoleon is not, as supposed
by some, a mere invention of the Gov•
omitted for political effect, it is the
fourth attempt of the kind which bee
becen made upon his life. The first
oFlhese occured in 1852,whenats Prince
President, he was passing through
Marseilles on a triumviral journey.
An infernal machine was constructed,
consisting of more than a hundred
musket barrels placed in a room upon
the ground floor of a house, so as to
sweep the street with certain death to
all before it. It was designed that
these guns should be discharged sim-
ultaneously by a fuse as soon as the
President, with his cortege, was in
front of them. If the plan had beena ccomplished, the Carnage, in the
crowded streets of a city on fete day,
must have been terrific; but it is one
of the amiable characteristics of such
ceirispirators to consdder it better that
nillety innocent persona should stiffer
than that brie whom' thep,considered
guilty should escape. Fortunately,
the plan was discovered, try the vigi
lance of the police, on the day before
the 'President passed bellare, that win-
dew.

The second attempt was made iippi
the Emperor's return to France frail
beevisit to England in 1855, On the

tith of April a man named Patriot],
who does not seem to have any ACCOIII

tilleeq, approached very near the Em-
peror while lie was riding on horse-
hark in the environs in Paris, the Em-
press accompanying him in ft carriage.
the assassin fired twice at his intended

victim with a revolver, one shot graz-
ing the Emperor's hat. The criminal
way instantly seized, and afterwards
executed. The Senate, in a body,
called upon the Emperor with their
congratulations. for his escape.- In hie
reply he said : "So long as I shall not
have accomplished my mission, I incur
110 danger."

The third attempt was made by the
Italian revolutionist t braini and hie ac-
complices, who, as the Emperor anti
Empress, on the 11th of January,
1855, were approaching the opera in
their carriage, a dense crowd tiettrg
around, threw tinder the carriage sev-
eral bombs of terrific power. A-large
number were killed and more wounded
by the explosion, but the Emperor and
Empress escaped entirely unharmed.
litre again Was displayed the reckless-
ness of inocent life peculiar to these
extremists in their plots, as well as
the bungling execution which kills its
friends and*lets its enemies escape.

In view of these and the result of the
latest attempt at hie assassination, the
Emperor, it IA presumed, still con-
riders his " mission " unfilled. Ile
•ippolrs, however, in his measures
L.- virliamentary govern.
ment., I perpei .11, 4 hie dynasty, to

app.. of the inevita-
ble etol, I.ot with the determination to
he "master of the situation" to the
full extent of human capacity to the
last moment of his own "recorded
time."

Flight of the Eagle and her Young

In the book of Deuteronomy we have
a very animated and beautiful allusion
to the eagle, and her method of exci-
ting her eaglets to attempt their first
flight, in that sublime and highly mys-
tic composition called "Moses' Song."
In this, Jehovah's care of his people,
and method of instructing them how
to aim at and attain heaveny ob-
jects, are compared to her proceedings
upon that occasion. "As an eagle
etirreth up her nest, fluthereth over
her young, spreadeth aboad her wings,
taketh them, beefed) them on her
wings; so the Lord alone did lead
him." (Deut. xxxii.,ll-12.)

The Hebrew lawgiver JS speaking
or their leaving their eyrie. Sir If in

phrey Davy had an opportunity of
‘vitnesaing the proceedings of an e;ig Iv
after thee had left it. Ire thiH de-
scribes them :

"1 once saw et very interesting sighi
above one of the crags of lieu
I was going, on the 20th of Aninist. iii

the pursuit of black game. Two pi.-
rent eagles were teaching tl sir ~It
spring—two young —I lie ilia

niptivres to flight. 'l'hey began by
rising front the top or ri 11101111111111, in

the eye of the sun ; it wit+ about nail
day, and bright for tlik climate. They
at first made small circles, and the
young birds imitated them ; they paus-
ed on their wings, waiting until they
had made their rind flight, and then
took a second and larger gyration, al-
wayvising towards the 'Bun, and en-
larging their circle nt flight, so ap to
make a gradually, extending spiral.
The yoiing 1001 slow ly followed, appar•
ant lv ti, ii tenor they' mounted ;
nod !hi.' sublime kind

till they Ike•
wants Wei* rithila in the air, and the
young ones were lost, and afterwards
their parents, toour aching eight."

What an instructive lesson to Chris.
itian parents dots this history read IAnd how powerfully does it excite
them to teach their children Mimes
to look towards Heaven and the
of Righteousness, and to elevate their
thoughts thither, more and 'more, on
the wings of,faith and love; themseleesall .the While ,going befi?rs tend
enePUragihk !Kent 67, thih- own ex-
ample,

, 111,
Bop thereon, or‘tbe MethodistEpiscopal Church, gave the following

MHO to a oleos of deacons ordained
last Sands'

"Don't eat late suppers. I have found
that nine out often ministers who eat
after preaohieg,die early." ,

Bs Care bOw 34in incirtgalte to the
devil. Ms notes are all payable on de-
mand, and there Is no telling when he
•Inay take a notion to foreclose.

Curiosity iiis a Wilier
A correspondent relates the following

as hie own personal experience:
I left New York tor. Albany in no

very pleasant mood. -Getting tip for
an early train is neither Customary •r
agreeable with me; the coffee wit/I.llllld.
dy and the toast abominable. I got in
to a muse with a hackman about my
faro to the depot, my finger was jamm-
ed in the car dbor, and a fat man atep•
ped on my toes as I moved to myseat.
My face I know looked forbidding, and
though the ear was full, the seat be-
side me was not taken. We had gone
past one or two stations, when a tall;
broad•shpuldered, farmer•looking fel-
low, got into the ear, and without a
"By your leave," or "Is this seat en.
gaged ?" down he eat beside me. •I
gave him a severe look that ought to
have annihilated him, but it didn't.
Then I looked out of the window, and
the car moved on. By.and-by my at-
tention was attracted by a gentle
touch.

"Pleniant day."
gave hint to understand, in a curt

way, that I didn't care if it was. After
a while ho reached his long neck out
by ine,and said yltwrringly

"Looks as if we should have scone
rain, soon."

I let the rema'rk pips without reply,
determined he should not draw me out..
Alter/tome miles ho a wit spoke:

"PCSlltst a hog last ni'tlt."
"Well, what's t tto me ?^ I said

sharply.
"liot,fl how much sighed,.,
"till, don't bother—six hundred

pounds."
"clues again," after a pause.
"Well, say a hundred pounds."
The challenge to guess had a trifle

of interest in it, but in a moment,
ashamed of having shown any at all, I
thrust my head out of the window,
awaiting my sturdy associate's further
advances. Ire made none, and after
riding some ten or fifteen minutes, I
looked around, Ile was staring out of
the window, apparently lost in retlec•
lion.

"How much did your cussed hog
weigh, anyhow ?" I asked surlily as
I could.

11 is lace didn't change a muscle,
though I thought his eye looked a tri-
fle mischevious, as he replied:

"Don't know ; we didn't weigh
111111."

Fortunately for my pence• of mind,
he got out at Rituteekti etation. I
could not hare endured him another

r A Tough Subject

In a court not a thousand miles front
the city of Gotham, a legal gentleman
had gone through the various stages of
bar pleading, and coaxed and threat-
ened, and bullied witnesses "to his
heart's content when it chanced that a
very stupid fellow, a hostler, was called
upon the stand. llc was, in fact sim-
plicity personified. The counsel,
should be premised, had mad.. a great
fuss about the previous witness speak-
ing so low that he could not hear
them.

"Now sir," said the learned counsel,
"I hope we shall save no difficulty in
making you speak up."

lle himself spoke rudely loud.
"I hope not, sir!" shouted tht► wit-

neas in such bellowing toner that fairly
shook the building.

"flow dare you speak in that way
sir !" demEthileil the counsel.

"Can't speak no louder l" he shout-
ed, louder than heture, UK if to atone
for hid fault in !Speaking too low.

"Hare you been drinking this morn
asked the lao)er,:who had now

entirely loot the command of his letup
er at the roars of laughter which buret
from a croa ded audience.

"Yes sir,- said the witness frank
•ly.

"And whet hare you been drinking,
eir? Look at the jury—don't look a t

me, in that way."
"Coffee, a '
-Did you have any thing In your cof.

sir
"

•• Yes, tor."
•I thought vu," said the counsel.
I, a glance at the jury. "Well, sir,"

cominued the learned counsel, "3 wt

say you had something in your coffee,
Mate to the jury, it you please what
that something was."

"Sugar, tor," answered the witness,
without the mot ement of a muscle,

There wax another burst of "furtive
laughter.' through the court rood.

"This man is no fool, your honor,"
addressing the court, "but he is 501lit•
thing worse, Now witness, you must

come to the. point. Had you anything
else in your coffee besides sugar?"

"Yes, sir."
"Yes—you had? (Well, we are like-

ly to get at the truth, alter all this turn-
ing and twisting tt the contrary not-
withstitihog.) Well, sir, a hat cfse Han

it you had in your coffee?"
"A *punt, sill" shouted the witness."

"Do I make 3ou here me, Squire?
a erner

That was the last witness, and the
hug of him on the stand. Here the
trial was adjourned until the next day.

• Howe young men of thetown of 8..
having "cut up" one night to the det•
riment of certain windows and hell
pulls, were lodged in the nohow, and
in'due time next morning, confronted
with a police magistrate, who fined
them each $5 and an admonition. One
of the three foolishly remarked:

"Judge, I was iii hopes that you
would recognize me; I belong to the
same lodge you

Tliejintige, apparently surprised, re-
plied with brother sympathy :

"Ali, is it riot Trudy this is brother
8., I did not recognize yon. Nimes
Me for n thithir, viti sei
brother Maeons, and I should hat e

thought of that. Mr. Clerk, fine our
brotherB. $lO. Being a Mason' he
knows better the rule. of propriety
than any other men. Fine hint $lO.

Yotr will pay the clerk, hiot en Good
morning, brother B. Call the next
cane."

Medical

Du. W. If. WITMOIt, -

nag been Insoceessful proctico for
otinnho orison', with the esperfenerof the

!lforent oop Surgsann ditrlng the late A
low, woscontinuos to intonil to illprofosrl
eIISPY 11111 office,

Ito. 928 Filbert St. Philadelphia
No Patent Medicinee ant lived or recom-

mended; tho rented lee attrolnlvtertel ore thoen
whin!' Will not brook down the nonntltutton,
but renovate the @Worn from all Inturiee, It
halt suetalned (rum mineral mod whit's, and
leave the eprieln In a healthy and perfectly
cured condiffon.

4 DYSPEPSIA,
that Mall altaltaK dissent, and fall IlnotroyAr of
health nod happiness, undermining the con-
stitution and yearly carrying thousands to un-
timely graves, can Most emphatically he cur-
ed

PIANCKOLV, ABBRH ATI()N,
that elate of alienation and weak nosa of the
mind which renders persona incapable of en-
oylug the pleasures of pcfarming the duties

of life.
=O:IZ3

In nny form or condition, chronic or acute
warruntud curalilo.

EPILEPSY,
or (ninny; sloknean,, all chronic or stubborn
£llse.Of

Pinf4 LA' f)Is EAs
raillently removed: Snit Itheitin find every de,-
Red whin of uleerntlati; Piles mid neranious
liilielll/1,1 which ham bugled all prey loos medi-
cal oh 111, Coll iin.eured by my tivotnien I /1114 I
4//1/RY aR dilielkolon, (yes flotimmerms) eon be
curet) by wearing my tifoillentod .laelint., which
I. a protection to limiting!! 'noting all ehangea
of vieniliev In nil °Hinkle!. —Miring In ventiglit-
oil for yearn the carnal and character of Inter-
mittent,(foyer and agile) in nil ports of the
United titatem, will einepermnnently all • hron•
in aento canes of Rang and !termini di/wales
In a few days.
CANCER cußEifwrniorn"r it E
KNIFE, OR DRAW INO BLOOD.
'rapt lVorm, thatdread to the 'human ((mil

ly for years, can he removed with two or thre•
tlore* Of m newly tii9,ll,ere.l remedy, war-
rnnted In all ease*. (Innaultation itL. the Fog_
hell or German language,. WIII stake %lains
any dintance If oteelred May lie 10,1,4.411 I,y
letter(confidentially) to nay part of the roan
try

Qiiter, No. 9'241 Fart /1111,0c/rind
MEI

Watphmaking & Jewelry

FRANK P. BLAIR,

(Succcasor to .1 11

PRAcTICAT. IVATcrtmAIC .IEAT.T.LrIt
k ENORAVER., FIELLEFONTF:, PENNA.

A I.SO, DEAI. ER IN

Amerloon, F.nallah and 4w IRA Wiliteilfl,(101101

Flnqlawalry and Silver plated Ware,
Watohoo Repaired on the moot

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,

I=l

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
lIME

DIASUIIU ISt Alt
ODD FELLOW &

SOCIETY 14ADUZB

Manuraetured at short outive

Kenji Gold and Silver Jewelry Ilduoufactured
to order

DON'T NOROTT TUE PLACN,

Next door 'to Harper Ilro'n, Store, Spring St
near Noah, Bellefonte,Centre county, l'a

15-114

Agricultural

rut) 'IIIE FARME Its F EN THE
UN N.

If yam &airs to purchase a combined

RAKINti REAPER AND NDJWER
Or 1.1

81NbLE SELF ItAKINC• Iit:APPAL,

SINGLE MOWER,
We earnestly request you to yell on .1 R.

ALP:NA:NI/FR, Rellektnie, where you can see a
•emple machine, which Is exactly the same In
every particular and la really the we of
Pr to plata, on ouryfarm on trial. Ile will
give you a descriptive pamphlet, which trutit•
fully vete (twill Ito many ad•auta_gen over every
other machine lu the market We prom,ne to
briefly state below some of It• good pnint.il
snit. us Me mean straight forward business,
we hereby agree that If you will examine the
mayflies elosrly, and then and that any one
single efaletnent that we make in untrue, wn
will not ask sou :to buy the Ilubionrd or oven
give Ita iris., As we were unable to supply
the demand for the peel three ) earn we nAlv lee
you to call soon and eiainlno the only

CIIAISt;FAIILP', MOTIioN ?ifACIIINE

In the world from feel lu nicw, or MOM to fri•t,
without Atopploir the machine. Alm, examine
unr new arrangeniant fur
DIV/ERIN() and {{AMINO our (1111'F:it

while the machine l• In motion Both drlye

wheels exertlll.lllr nn Amor am well 0. fact 0141..
(lon , either .blue wheel will drtte the knife
dune yet bath arepraetically ceetinleata
Veitt4ltit JAS. R. ALN:XANDEft, Agent-

_

McLANAHAN, STUNE & ISErr.
itoi.LlDArtinuttu, PENn; A.

Itnye a No I Mower, gearing enclosed and
warranted, which they deliTer free of freight
for

•I10,0o—(Ono linndred end ten (toilers )
They he., the beet Independent erring•

tooth Boy Rake, poillde Llitrimeol Buy I.oek. &

Emery Reaper end Mower end Knife itrintier.

MEM

HE BESTHUMS ING DRILL.
menutaotursd..nd ow‘bio.d, clo ver
Stemmer, and 141 6 1nde of Agricul-

tural Implements, et
AIfarI,ANAHAN,STONK, IRE'rf,

15-le-fteu Hullatleyelturg.

VIRILE WiLOll. lILAC 11 WUNDIILLS
Late Xraminer In the Penman Office.

DANIEL WELCH k Co.,

CLA/Af AGIiNTS tt REAL ESTATE
BROKERS,

twins w0,81,3 7th or rtxts roar °Eric',
WAOIINGTON, D. C.

A idrOme TAN* Box 192.
Prompt gitention given liplimpois. Bays. t4r,Bogert end rank CI AIM', rliiirATPl, and 01l

other clirfrnsbefkiry th., Rtoouttro Do.
pant enter klttectitt RitOotiou gtvau

tr.) tho pllrCtla...land golo of
ICooll Flpitao.

REFEIO, VII" PER NIOASION, TO
Hln Eyven,nry ittlf it \V r„kni th,yer•

nor o(Pennoylwitulß
Itoo..I4IIO ,I'IIIC4SCV. chAef Junilqo 0°

C.,iirt of Cloffn..
Hof,. P3FIN SCIYI'r, 1 11111,1' MOM% SOnot'or
1100. BARRISTP. lota OAnn•

othieluner of Pennisom.
E C. HE WES!, Evq .-I.rePlJoot of 'First No.

tionol Book—fiellefoote,C/l. 1610-3 m.

4•- Schools

SCHOOL THE M. OUN.
TAINS." AT

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Spring term begins

WEDNESDAY, APltli, 130,1W7n,
with every facility for the training of youth
ofboth sexes, In all that eonotit nine a liberal
and thorough education The pion of the In-
lititillieti embracer t !tree SeparlitO departments
for the accommodation of three different chi,
nen of poplle. Fleet, n

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT
where children will ho carefuily ln.trueted in
all the' Elementary Engllth Studlea second,

INTBitM ErnAT E I)F.PA wrm ENT
embraeing a thorongh emirs° In Orthography,
Reading, Oeography, Arithmetic, EngLiith
grammar, Hixtory, l'antnau4liip h 'MM.-Keep
tng Third, a

con, E 1) EPAWl'AI En,
embrnelng all the higher branches (airelt In
first .lona Seminarl,, Including the Latin,
tirotk and French Imugungnx, Engineering,
Lltuture, Natural Seiparom and advanced Mattt•
ematlen

Musty Ann DIRARINO aro made regular loanch-
es In the comet) of study not will taught to
the poplin without artru cltare,

Each scholar has n duo share of Individual
attention.

INHTRucT( 11tH
REV. J. P. HUGHES, A M ,

Teacher of Ant, ,,it Longo:igen and Natural
Sciences

RFIV. J. V. R. P.rfillE.S, A M,
Teacher of Mathetnatice and Eugheh Stu

diem.
MM-1 NIARY HNYI)EIt

Tearher of Fiend), Drawingand I.nerature,
MltS.r mr. II Er,

Teacher or Vocal and lOxl rh mental Mu•h
A limited [loather or helix rail have a pleas-

ant bon with the Principal, whole every ne-
crecary attention is Wren to ',remit° the mor•
Ma. health and comfort of tiepin committed to
Ilia care

Per further' particular., addre•ii
REV. J. I'. II ES,

15 II tf, Principal

Books and Stationery

LIVINGsToN•s BOOK STORE,
(Emt.bithhed In I$15 )

Al this well k nown entabiklonent may IA;
!mind overythinis 1w t 1,20

110 i LINE, whether
THEMA )4 I L,

CLASSICAL,
J. (W,

SCIENTIFIC,
OR LITERARY

An extenmive n•enrlmrnl pf
FAMILY [MILES

with nr wiihnut Plintographin Platnn. ranging
M Firing from fl2. tudtt.r.idAi. Al4n All the bay
and Sunday 4,•houi Aonkn in-general INC.t

BLANK BoOKS
BLANK IVX)KH

1, Er: I M..% so:S. ;
11. 11/..1NK11,

STATIONERY, etc,STATIONERY, ete,

Prompt A ttentifm given to order• A h eral
dt.oount mule to those who !my to viol!

NEW BOOK STORY
_____

CMID

110LISALZ AND RATAIL

Rooks, Stationery and Nom li'mporium

JACOII I). MILI.F.It
Ras purchased the Rook, Stationery and

News establishment of K melee and bro., on
Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to which
Ire trampled added a large invoice of goods, such

as is generallyk ept In 1/1 well conducted hook
and Stationery Store His stork ennisiata of
Theological, Mettle'', !saw, bf iseellaneous,

2.hinday School, Rehool Rooks, Iltne.flooka,
hookaPass and Diaries. Fvery grade
and price of Pop, Legal, Letter, bath and

Note Patier, fine French Paper, Fn.e
lopes of every description and Price,
lens, Inks, Ink stand., Fraser.,
Rubber hands, transparent and
COI TTTTTT Slates, Slide Penelln,
Lead Pencils, Crayon., eta.

Al.l3o,—Dally and Weekly Papers, Maga-
zines and Sheet Marie, a large supply of Legal
nut Joativen Blanket, coataantlYou hand Ala"

4 Internal Itet entio Stampn at fncc Ile In
alp. Wltolesalo Agent for Lottlanuuno Celebra-
ted Writing Fluid

Country merr•hnnts 'm111,1,10 well to call said
cumin., my stork before ptirettastng else-
where, ttn I can poll nt manufacturers• prleen
Books tint to order Wren &urn!. kinn34-ly

Dry floods—Clothing.

A YS AIIEAD!-A. ALEX-
, A NI,Elt 811S, Mihhelm, Center Co,

oniony!, anto art. now °liming to the publicat
flue loweml m. 6 preen,

I=
A ALEXANDER h 4(VI

Take Ow, method of announcing to Omu nn-
nu•nnia (rondo that they hay., Mgt rettimed
from tho Eaat a Ith a new armortmant of Hes,

Ronald°

Plait:MN AND Dom vicric Gomm,
lttey are unlthug at ritleh pricer that

p.m hairers will tt it to their Interent to hely
of thorn. 'their etoelt colitilAL% of

(3-0-0-1)-61,

N (;

wvi's AND ('AN, Wm rri AND 8110P19

All kindm of country produce tAkon In ox'

change for go.lr.
v I lit .%. Al. EXANI,EIt & SON.

CLI TERN BERG

fir
DEFIES COMPETITION

IN THE
MERCANTILE BUSINESS,

AND
. IF ANYBODY

OFFERS ANY ARTICLE
FOR TEN CENTS

IIE OAN AND WILL
HELL IT FOR ElollT I

AS 018 STUCK
IS COMPRISED OF ALL

NEW GoODS
AT TIIR

LOWEST HAREEM PRICES I•
HE SOLICI7I3

• A OALL BEFORE
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

A. BER(;.•

WICITEWASIIING IAn oi.lood.exprorl.neett w_hilawirplber
Borilees to tip. public. Temp low.

Att.:KANDER CAREY.
Ithigu Strout, Bellefonte.OEM

I=ll9

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Ilutiarl Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where
Iturenum, Lounges„
Saw.. Hat itneke,
What Sots, titeatin„
Chaim Moon.,

Extension Tables,Ete.,

Of every Ilemerlptlon, plenty, One, prfea, for
male cheaper than at any other eetablethaeentor the kind In Central Pennmylvanto

vBn2o HENRY P lIA !MIS.

Liquors. '

LATER AND BEITEIi NEWS
Notwithstanding hard time., high tA x

other polbile opprentoonn, intense cleft',
maul reigns at the 1

WIIOI.MALE I,IQUoIt STues

In the marble front on I% hop street, Rolle-
route, Ps., whets Is keqeonstantly a fullsup•
ply of the

L14,1U()1t9, r'

At pigeon lower then con is found elsewhere
ohtaldo of Philadelphia. Ilia stook consists
of Um host

Old Rye,
lion: iron,

Monongahela
and Old Irish

WhLahrJea;
, HollandOln,

Cognise
and other

Brandies;
Jimmies

and Mew
England

Rum;
Gorman,

Mao/ohm
Lisbon,

Sherry
and Port

Wined"
Cottilabh.

and

All klAdn of Sirup., which he le *allies an
low en to oultonlah all.

vNill2

B. ET'I'ELE,
tl .

A lIAUM, Agept.

I,)=ICI

FOREIGN AND DOMEST/0
WINES & LIQUOR

in the roam formerly oreopled hyiho
stone Bakery, on Ilishop street, fielfeNsite,
taken plemore in Mibriultikg the
that ho keeps constantly on hand a supply of
choice foreign and Domestie

Alt easke warrant.' to contain the amount
marked. '

The attention or promtieing porsiclipas,called to his Stack of
I4'It IC 1.140101013,

Salable, tor mr.lirol' porpoook hot!les,a4s,
and,tlootuo o .•or,tagitly on hand. HAnon Wo

01,114 Y NECTAR. WHIPAY ,

In lown.
All liquors are warranted togive satisfaction.
Liquors will _besold by the quart, bevel; or

tierce. "

_

kie boa a larast idt of .

toorrufto ttquoks
Of the finest grades on hind. 1

Oonlidisit•thati •he een Owecustoms*/ he
respedtfully sotiplt? *eWr, ? patron-

R0 1.0Y..44, •,., 1: • —. , ~ n , H

IHEODORE.JDESOEUNEti..ii'r • 1— trw,,i.•, ~.,,,,,,,, iiiw ,.14 .60If pi I ,i.' )1 ,h 4revhoied te ' he t rtßagrrn al . iti. a,
Itueh'm /Imola .11•311 rWMbdtlitismilimJ til
it Co., where he Is Justl 1sofet?tItierttehtpkeßßlftee0661,4,111.1 'II i ..11

Li "14.
/ i/1. : i I.! tAIdaiIIPITIO2I4', I .'1 '' F

Rome Ball% Bate. Kaye, and gene* flp9 le
Artielra. Mune made and repel' ed and war-
ranted. 14-92-17.

otels god

.BROKERHOFF 110USE.
ALLEGANY STREET,

13ELLEFONTE, PZNN'A

140USE4L K#OM,
(Pk/iristarls.)

A flrm kola's hotel--•ombMlblstanz:W.-prom p
actandaragt.

All the modern ennvenelei*Vitnd tai6ldsible
=1

The proprietors offer to the traveling publin
end to their couatry frielkOlhatithessmodstions, and careful anonflott the=
of guests, at all times, at fair rates. Careful
hustlers and good *sibling. An 'smiles% ta-
ble, well served. Aber, adpullaidwith the beet
of Ilquori.rtrehsed, sled sweep
thing requisite to a firs( clear hotel.r location is la the taelesee perdue of the
town, neer the post office, the court, hone., the
churches, the banks, antbthe prtocipel plweee
of business, rendering ti tiles Insist, eligible
place to stop for them! Who Visit Belisifehte ei-
ther on business, or for pleasure.

Au omnibus will carry passengers and Wig.
gwe to and nom all trains free 0 ohargek44:ll_I '

B CSI[ HOUSE,
13leLGEFONTA PENNA..

W. D. DIKARD, Propasior.
This elegant hotel, heelag hung under the

sperm...ion of the uoderslignod, he would re-
poretfully ennounceto the publicthat Infil I.pro-
thved to accommodate them after the style of
the nett bowies in (As ciao. The Sash House
is a magnificent Malian& eplevaluUp feraiairad,
and capable of comfortably accommodating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS.
It le Situated near the/ depot,and o4nesnl6i
to all places of buninenn, and in the best hobo.
in central Pennsylvania. It. !cps era oblige-
Ing, polite and attentive; It les ere sup-
plied with every lazttry Its • market; Its
4taltle.n are first elsonevrith attentiveend humane

and Itn bar nupplleel with the belt of
hynorr For guests from the Atlas to oil

tittithe .mer It injuid the plate! The proprietor
will he happy to receive the public. se oven its
they al.h to call

W. D. RIIICAIIVD.
I 4-29 Pro •rietor.

GA RM A N'S HOTEL—DA-NIEL
CARMAN, Proywrillbr.

This lollit6establithed lnl welt-known Hotel,
situated ou the southeast consortia( the Dia-
mond, opponite the Courthouse having been
purchased by Daniel Garton, ha stmonnoes
to the former, patrons of this estahlishmentend to the *myelitis ptittilit feeterally, that he
has thorOoghhy re. 7. 1.14 .0.not., mit.Wepored lo render the most satiefectoij lloctotri-modation to all who may favor him w Itrthetirperenage.• pains will be spa[hiehisrtpato- add An the convenience or Mtof
ble guests. All who atop with him w I find
hfs table abundantly supplied with the moatnum pttwo 5hire the market will Word, Woe u
in style byrthe most experienced cooks. Hisp
Dar will always contain the cbtlfteektif liquors.
His Stabling is the Metin town, and wit) alwayshe attended by the most trustworthy and at.
tenure hostler*. Ohre him call, one atsd oil,
and he feels confident that all will be eatisfledwith their acoonunedstion. An •xoelleat Id,
cry is attached to this establishment, which
etraugers from abroad will find greatlyto theirvaeusge. Tian

CONRAD- HOUSE. -

Allegany street, Rolleftists, Pah oppoilbethe giroltertioti House.

A HOTEL ON THE EURUPEAN.PLAN.
lieen.od bT tho Court of Contrit **not,. Blestela.4 bar, rettourant, rooms sod atabliug. Per-
tom, deetring meal. and kV°hi la fair Moo,
yen at all times be accommodate.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIPLP ROOM.
with three folder, new pntio iopeltelgonditingitel wtele 'openat proper houti, Sit a Iretaliklb
the lovers of this plenahm luta egeollentsione.
Perfect order maintained- In the house. Pro-
fanity and disorder prompelystilppreassl. Mi-
nors hotallowed to frequent the saloon nor to
play without consent of parents dr.icira illAlanp s.Meals at all hours. Hot unfreepail sloor
on hand. H. R. RI.

14021 Proprietor.

CUMMINGS
JAMES 11. LIPTON,

Proprlubr

BELL E FUNTE PEN NA
The undersigned, having aaatnned eartrotof this tine hotel, would leapeatfullp salt the

patronage of the public. He Is prepared to
aceom modals ;peseta I the heat &soda, and
will take care thatbee tables are supplied with
theheel in the market. (Wood stiblee afasetted
to the hotel, with careful rod attaptiva war-
snte, The (reeli ng public ate Invitedes:XT.'the Cut HWlea • .

NATIONAL HOTEL,
mnlatxtm, PA

JONATHAN KREMER., Proprietor.
Havingrchased this admirable properly,

the proprietpuor takes plenum, h lakartalarig his
friends, that he has refitted sad rafaraishad It
from top tobsstsan, arra is now prepared to so-
coramodate travelers and cabers la &style thathr hopettill prove not only salliMeatna7. but
pleasant.. • •

His table and bar, will not be exceLled tryany
In the eountry

His stable la largo and new, and la attended
by experienced and ettentive 0.51. m 1401,47

.MONTOU R IIOO3E, LOCK' IM
ven--.E. W. UPAIDIY,trupgMWor.

This ellitaot.Hotel, Salmon:ly known no he
"Weehigtou /tuella an Water street, le ;low
reedy for the roesotios Of visitors and board-
P, It he, been elegnntlx fnrntshedend Its
table is &we,* 'emptied with the nett. Welters
to Lock listen sill Net Ikirl,theß4,l3l."place to the city. A fres nut conveys the
guests of the house to sod then the radon
lmina • 41390

Lime

LIME, COAL rig LIJILBAIio-TITS
bew

WOOD-COALUIin Liltgt
Can he had at the Itellefentp JelanaNato*pike havitnVo- Mtleabtafir,ant. loWlNltyitioe&

We are only partial" in ciatnol,Plm9uirrank' Who irn In
PATENT VLAIIN IKIUNS,

whipti prOdiacio,

xtpig w HLT&WAM f4IRPLIZU,
,011Poed la the tridii. 'TM MN eliakibikih an
Wilkeebarre

4-14,THSAqn
All else, prepemd losopiriqptli)intLY 4,41

A lea,

81.1,VE11.11110“Ki1IDLI11DICTil6eh
, the lowest Week

Citstonieri 'Wffideitse 'War in rnfoii that we
heir ULM litinitibEreaderMignewbad •

Whichprotects A from ono* and ral,9,.en.whSele tiertdeellASlsed 67, OM atseasons of the year.
Office and yard, near south etidili bad 64

;galley R. R. Depot,
• • " " • AIiNITESDOZ.M !Mu,•t.ifies4oo4toroL

"If TrThiliS7iihriail
ol FORTIVINFO dIJO ,

iggrittlYMZlA:kciFtWo. 40••
~,Armujit .„ 7 II nlll•/
Itengbeimer .1 11% : I II /119

Low Taws„igid TArrin7_ ,

tivilimo wlipuidnz *twit' wet' likti• ow' wits
WIPPIPP4s4 itzEr••

"WATCHAIAN" JOB PRINTING OFFICI

Tbirnitetie

S. 11. WILLIAAIS & CO.,

Who'etude and Retail Dealer. in

COTTAGE FURNITURE.

All kinds of

TURNED WORK

furnlahed to the trade at

CITY PRICES.
Also

TURNED PALINGS,

TsALC.STF,Rs

furnished to Builder@

and HAND %%MINI;

Upholeiering,Repairing Furniture and every

thingpertalrang to the busino,a promptly at-

tended to.
a

Factory; vicar Blanchard d toe Planing

UNDERTAKING

lir also Tunica COFFINS, and nit end, rtfhertkln
with the Trw.t

EIJF.GANT nr.tnsE
e% or In Oils pnrt of Ow ronntry

EilE=l

OPPOSITE' THE BUSH MOUSE

11P.1,1,E1,01N-17, PA

pATRoNizE numE 1 N Dusrity

JUll N BRACH Isl 1,1,,
Manufacturerirruldcaler In

HOUSEITOLD FURNITURE,
SPaiNd AttiM, nALLIJOItte, PA

K1,1,1 eon ottantly nn hand debt, lee nmeollirlen
of I%fati.r.eit ,e,., Her., Clinirq, bvtinges. Bed
stetul4, . A very line etleettonof

IVALL AI'EII,E

will ninny', i.e' found nt LOW PRICE. 9


